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b een founded in Gr eat Britain an institution which has for
its particular object the restoration to Gr eat Britain of its
1 ading position in the creation of labour-saving ,machiner y ?
It is reasonable that men should also desire to lessen the
p hysical and incr ease the . mental effort r equired for all
onerous duties, and it is mostly the engineer 's work to
invent i\nd construct the labour-saving plant to enahle th em
to do so. The directions in which conditions may be made
more comfortable for men offer a wide field for th e in genuity .
. of engineer s, f or it is safe to say that practi cally all of the
present extensive hand-labour work will ultimately be done
m echanically, not only dispensing with the dru dger~T of
most of it, but at the same time r educing the cost of car rying it out. On the other hand, ~f obnoxious vocations an~
displaced, and more ease and comfort provided. for tl1P
carrying out of their dut i ~s, it is essential that the men
thus r elieved should give t heir quid pro quo of fair service.
Whether wages will faU or not, it seems to be fairly certain
t hey will never come down to the pre-war rates, and in
or.d er to obtain increased production now it is equally obvious that we should make the very best of things as they
car e, and set out to furtner develop machinery and not en,tirely, schem~ to force the human being to do more. I t is
unquestionable, I t hink, that rapid progress in the development of labour-saving machinery will take' place Just as
the war forced the nations into wonderful progr ess in fighting devices, just in the same way will industrial war force
along the development of peace devices, anad it appears it
is that n ation which devotes its attention vigorously in this
,direction, and whose member s give honest ser Vice, which 'will
u cceed in ' competition. Lab01H-saving devices, however ,
will neve.r eompen sate for deliberate slowing down below
-reasonable effort, and th e sooner men have-settled down to
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an ackno.wledgment that the destructio.n o.f capital ' will
rather reta.rd. than hasten their o.wn ends' the' better.
fighting

at~o.sphere

The

o.f the past five years has no.t yet sub-,

sided, but it is to. be ho.ped it 'will, in time, be replaced by
a co.mmo.n-sense . spirit o.f mutuality, when the futility of
the process of destroying'" capital by i e'ducing output is

bo.rn~ in upon the 'min~ of workers;, and hllder the title o~r
workers I suggest n9 classificati~n. It is' an 'absolute .' la>y
that ' anY01ie who induces failure by the evasion of fair
r esponsibility will himself
be the greatest suffer
er. It may
.
..
no.t appear
.onoo, bu.t sooner
or later it .
surely
will.
. so .at
'. " ,
.
The obvio.US interdep,endence o.f production, wa~es . and the
cost of living wi~ be better realised when It is under~too.9that the continuation of rising wages and r~ducec1 pr.o du ction must lead to a high cost, and consequent Io.W sta:ndard
of living. Nothing is more certain. 'The best hop,e of the
futm'e lies in the belief that all classes will fully accept
truly scientific ~~ans of Gbservirlg c'ause ~nd effect, What-,
ever social reconstructi~n takes place, progress demands
that metho.ds be impr?ved and eco.nomies effected t~at will
have an import&n~ bearing ,in easW:g the present str:ingency
in the cost of labour and materia.l, and in this re~ard , the
engine~r 's work is almost, paramount.

Australian Manufactures.
Australian's are'being urged to use Australian mamifact ures almost exclusively, a policy that no true Australian
will o.Ppos'e, but the, policy involves a great deal of r espo.nsi.
bility upon those who manufacture, for it IS an eleme'ni of
the law 'ot .progress that 'the best article avallable' should be
used. I have 'no. do'ubt that Australian manufactures are
in the main excellent, but if better are made aVlj;ilable, it
is almo.st destructive of incefitive to co.ntinue to advocate-
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the u~e of inferior locally-made articles. I am' purposely
not referring t o al1ything in the nature of other means ' of
protection for industries, but it seems to me important that
no po sible in'd ucement should ever be held, out to encourage
the idea that t he cOlmtry should be' mad~ to use inferiorarticles simply because they are made' locally. There is
'only One way t.o u.niform 'success, and that is ob~ious] y in
the gr eater _application of science to the improvement of
our manufactures. Here, again, there enters very power-.
fully the services of the engirieer, and in this matter it i,
important that a proper value be set upon standardisation"
and the most intelligent estimate be made as to when' it is
liseful ' and when it i Dot, for in many cases standardisation has led to stagnation. ,To lose faith in accepted
methods or con d~sions often' means tIle stirring of the'
i magination, and, the desire for further knowledge and improvement. This spirit 'of 'Testles ness j 'the 'keynote of
engineering practice, and <explains to a large extent the rea·
on , r11Y such ·progress has been made in the mechani cal
art duril1O' the past decade. Standardisation must be always
looked upon as an ' expedient promoting stability, and not
as an inflexible standard irrespective of development.
.'

.'

.

In no other class, of industry more than ~hat which comes
un der the hea ding , of metals and machinery is it urgently
important to develop the local industries. Iron, steel, and
coal ar e the very sinews of any nation, and no one who has
even casually analysed the reasons for 'progress of the great
nations of. the world ,can fail to observe the correlative proO'r e s of: their ,metal in du~tries. If this. f3{:t is acknowledged, then what. a great bearing on it has' the application
of science to industry.

.

.

Upon, no other section of 'the community r ests a gr eater
1'8SpOn ibility .in this matter than th e engineers. Of 'th e
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£40,000,000 paid in salaries. and wa~e in the factories of
t he Commonwealth , nearly one-third is spent in metal work
and machinery, and in the productiOIi of heat, light and
power, wlDlst the indispensability of a technical staff in
almost every 0 er cIa of industry wq
f I'obq.b1y incr ease this proportion tocrone-half. In the ,u se of fu el, n'o
'section is, so deeply concerned with t he ecpnomical handEn'"
of the £5,000,000 worth of fuel as the engineer, more than
'hal,f of which is used in metal and machinery w')rks, aand for ,
the production of heat , light and power. In the upkeep .
maintenance , and
improvement
of
appr6ximately
£90,000,000 worth of land, building, maohinery and piant
in the Commonwealth manufacturing industries. th ere i
tremendous scope for the development of economic . But
the point I wish to emphasise partieularly i , that to my
mind, the mOl;e immediate necessity of the present i not
-th at we should devote so much time to the s omewh~t uncertain r ealms of pure scientific i'esearch, ' but "to clo ely
study our industries as they now exist, and concentrate
in the application of available sciimtific 'k nowl'edge to th(>
putting of them in a better and more efficient state.
Ther e is an inclination in manY' quarter to look upon
science and industry as two distinct and separate manifes·
t ations, and consequently the truth that they are inseparable
,and r educed to plain terms simply mean the r endering
more productive " of any occupation is liable to ,be lost.
'The scientific controi of' industry means just tile eliminat ion of 'waste and the ,full use of industrial energy; and if
this was more generally understood there would b a
-gr eat er tenden cy for the ·univer sal development of science.
:and it would not be looked upon, as 'i t is' now by ver y
many, as an interloper. ,By all means we must ' proceed
-with r esear ch work, but let it not be overlooked that there
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ample ground her e in Aust ralia for much more scientific:
management on known lines of its industries, and it is certainly of no u e wh atever for Governments or private indu trial concerns to set up or support bureaux for the
appli cation of science to th e industry of other s unless it can
be shown clearly that the principles enunciated are being
earnestly and fearlessly applied by themselves. Scientific
management is ertainly not new to Australia. There ar emany concerns that have maintain ed their businesses in a
hicrhly efficient state, and if the Government of the Commonwealth goes the right way about it ther e would not be'
found lacking a gener al r esponse to a r equest for co-oper ation in the dis emination of much of their experience, and
of tbe many ways in whi ch National efficiency may succeed
there is none mor e important than that Governments should
pay the greate t p ossible h eed to the exp erience and methods
of private industrial concerns. Ther e is, of course, nothing
new in this statement, but the fact often escapes propernotice by its very self-evidence. I have no serious fears
that the claims of science and technology will be ignored by
the majority of the industrial executives in Au stralia, but
if these concern do apply science to tb eir businesses, and
~cceed, and due consideration has been given by them to
all p er ons .dependent upon them, it is surely not contributing to National efficiency if undue interference follows .
Th manu facturer of to-day is facing tremendou problems.
He _must pay high wages, heavy taxe , erect modern plantsand machinery, or he wilJ certainly be outdistanced, and, if
he is, then no one will be anxious about his welfare or come
to hi rescue.
With their unique opportunitie for ascertaining information, obtaining th e fruits of experien ce, and in mor e or les
controlling industries, Governments should be 0 strong and
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~p able

as to be iJ-ble to take over every un succe siul in.(Justry, and by the applic3:tion of the scientific knowledge
available from their bureaux turn su ch into su cce sful one .
T.hen , indeed, would industrial prosperity be more univer'Sal.

If increased pr oduction was wholly, dependent upon the
improvement of machinery, one wOllld have little doubt a
-to the r esult. It, however, depends upon the succe sful
-co-operation of labour, and it seems to me that Wherever
it is possible to encourage a man to feel that he is a coworker in the appli c~t,ion of science to industry with his
-employer, t he best results are -sure to be obtained ; In this
way increasing the general level of ' intelligence, so that
ome day employer and ' employee may have a proper and
mutual appreciation of those scientific and financial problems facing the industr ies in which they hould both be
-deeply concern ed.
"

At the present moment, one cannot help turning over the
question as to whether the minimum or living wage is
'Scientific, but so many men are devoting t heir whole attention to a solution of this question that ' one he itates to eXe
press an opinion. It cer tainly seems, however , that the
ba ing of a living 0;1" mini mum wage on &n e timate of
human needs has many faults. A high living wage certainly handi caps induStry. It certainly lead to an ,increase
in the cost of nece sary commodities, and ,the minimhm
for a future p eriod based upon the present cost of commoditi~s cannot be cientific, becau.'le a large increa e in the
m inimum wage must lead to an immediate incr ease in the
,cost of commodities. Thus wages keep mounting, and a
the cost of commodities depends upon wages, or vice versa,
a vicious ci!cle is set up. If a maximum price for nece ary commodities could be determined t her e would be no
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cientific reason for an increase in wages, but earnings
would increase, as is right, in accord with output, and not
because a man could not live on less than a :fiXed amount.
No one can seriously suggest that the average man's output
at the present time ' is what he is r eally capable of. A
minimum wage certainly sets up an artificial condition,
f or if it is enough for th e needs of the majority, and mor e
than enough for a large number, men cannot be expected
to work their best. Some ar e idle part of the time because
they are content with less, and a great mariy will not exert
-themselves fully because whatever happens they must get
It surely is more scientific that in whatever
enough.
branch of industry a man is engaged his return should be
.accordin g 1&.his effort. Any other principle simply means
the stagnation of the mental and moral qualities ot the man,
and the ultimate destruction of his efficiency. Perhaps in
few other directions is it more impor tant that science should
be applied to industry than in 'this question of rendering
effective the contribution of each unit of the community
towar ds production. It is certain the question will have to
be thought out, and the mistake should not be made of
interpreting precedent for prineiple.
Nothing less ' than a war could have brought home so
quickly and so fully to Australia t he necessity f or self·
dependence, and, in fact, forced it upon her in many ways.
During the past three years no less than 4600 applications
were granted by the Commonwealth for the commencement
of new industries, of which 2500 were from new companies.
What could show more clearly the rapid development which
has actually taken place? Woven mor e or less into the
fabric of ea~h one of t hese is t he product of the engineer.
If ~oal, iron and steel are the sinews of the nation, whether
used for p eace 01' f.or . war, who, .more than the engineer,

~.
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spends his life in scientifically developing the u e of these
con tj tu ents of the Nation"'al frame1 W e have seen that
the metal and machinery industry is one of the· very gr eatest
importance to th e Commonwealth, and that it must grow
more important still if the nation is to grow, for every
.gr eat nation 's p rogr ess · has been marked by the correlative
growth of its met al industries,
At l;I.J ecent con fer ence.a prominent member of the Advisory Council of Science and Industry, in briefly outli~ing
the Bill now before th e Federal Parliament, f r ankly expressed certain fears-one, that the work of the Bureau
might become too centralised; secondly, that the Bureau
would not have the confidence of the people. With r egard
to the firs~, the engineers are deeply concerned with regard
to this ver y mat ter, for they know the danger exists, and
they know that Australia is such a vast country that unless
th e organisation of the Bureau is such that the community
can obtain immediate access to laboratories, standards, etc.,
in all the important centres of the Commonwealth , the services of the Bureau will not be m ade proper use of ; and if
I ·may mention my personal experience as a privileged
member of an organisation which, it is gener ally admitted,
has appreciated the value of cientific control of its industry; one thing has always stood out as an important
reason for success, viz., that at every f actory there was
available a laboratory for immediat e reference, · and the
carrying out of tests and trials, without t he vexatious delay
. that would be caused if every such matter had to be ref erred to a eli tant centre. Of cou rse, such tests, t rials,
etc., are always reported to and co-ordinated at the main
centre, where the assistance of a wide knowledge and conoliated experience is available for as isting the separat e
laboratories.
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'Vith regard to the second fear expressed, VlZ. , that thecommunity would not have confidence in the Bureau, here,
I think, lies one of the very reasons w.hy most car eful conideration f?hould be given by the Commonwealth Government to the appointment of its Directors, for upon t he
. uccessful direction of the Bureau, of cou rse, depends its
u eful existence. The Bill requires that two of the three
Directors should be men scientifically trained ; but this, I
takE- it, does not mean that such men must necessari ly be
selected from those of high academic training, but th at the
Directors should be men whose t raining has been such as
to imbue them with a full measure of the imp ortance of
the application of scientific methods to industry, and at t he
same time men who have had actual experience in commercial life: aIie! who know just what is necessary in the
way of scientific methods, and at the same t ime would not
allow such ideas to subjugate the essential factor of com·
mercial succe . .For instance, who would deny t hat the
Commonwealth Bureau would be practically assur ed of succe ' if men could be chosen to dir ect it such as have managed the Broken Hill steel industry, or some of the many
other . uc~essful industrial concerns of the country 1 We'
want by ~ll means to give science its right place; but one
must feel deeply concerned if proper r ecognition is not to
be made of those factors which are necessary to a successful
I sue.
The engineers have certainly no other motive in
thi matter t han that the direction of the Bureau should
fall into the r ight hands, and there should n!'lver be lost the
out tanding r eason for the creation of the Bureau, viz., the
application of Science to Industry.
Industry ha to bear the burden of shorter hours and
hi her wages, and for it to do so systematic enquiry will
be uecessary to reduce the costs of manufacturing. Indus14
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t rial Resear ch worker s, to be successful, will have to b{'
~losely in touch with those * ho ar e directly engaged in the
industries t hemselves, and it is important that those 'who
direct the work should have a proper and sympathetic
a ppreciation of the value of r esearch worker,'. Uliless the
remuneration of such men is commen nr ate wit h their con=
t ructive ability, ~here will always be difficulty in obtaining
a supply in competition with the less 'useful but more lucrative professions.
)

The Bureau of Science and lndu try is a grand Jational
eonception, and the people of Australia rightly expect
much from it. It has already done a useful work, but to
~nsure the ample fulfilment .of it objects we must skilfully
avoid the clogging of its machinery by tho~e unfortunate
factors that have r endered so many efforts futile. That
sense of proportion which has been· defiried ,as the abilit y
to determine essential -to survey the whole field of endeavour, and to assign .to each projected action the degree
Qf importance warranted by i1;& bearing on the main issue,
and which i venture to say is more evident in private than
in Government industrial undertakings-will have t o be
kept rigidly in view. No one wants to think on the lines
Qf failure, and neither need we if the Bureau exercises a
sen e of proportion an d will never allow . itself to lose sight
of the i'eal object f or: which it w,as -cr eated , and in this
~ireCtion nothing would appear to me so like\y to contribute to its success as a continuou endeavour to tie the
Bureau by cords of symp athy t o the industr ies it seeks to'
improve, . n eglecting n either pure science nor the commercial r equirement, the ,development of whi~h it is almost
wholly the object of the Bureau to ensure, and to thus
bring about the r ealisation t hat s~ience and in dustry are
inseparable, industry absolutely depending upon the scien ce
for its gradu al developmeIl:t an d success.
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Registration of Engineers.
~

rfhis que tion, which has been befor e the Australian en' gineers f requently, is one that Will have to be defulitely
met befo re long, and there is now in existence a suitable
body to handle it. 1n the past, there has been much discussi on as to whether it is fea ible, or even desirable, to
make engineeri~g a closed profession, but when we have the
oldest ·a nd most conservative institution in Great Britain
now defulitely asking its members whether th ey are in
favour of such a course, it is clear that the idea is now
much more seriously vi ewed than at any time .in tht> past.
In a recent address by the Pre ident of the Institution of
Electrical Engineers, the retiring P resident brought before
the engineers a charter for a suggested .Royal I nstitute of
Electrical Engineers, the P rofessional Council of which
would, among other duties, undertake to confer "the right
to practice in th~ different branches of Electrical Engineering. " Again, tM ' Engineering Institute of Canada has
drafted a Bill "to establish by legislation the qualification.>
necessary to permit persons to act or practice as professional engineers, " and as it is interesting to note their
definition. of a "Professional Engineer," the following
words do so : "The practice of a P rofessional Engineer within the
meaning of this Act embraces advising on, making measurements for, laying out and the design and supervision
-of the construction, enlargement, alteration, improvements
or r ep airs of public an d private utilities, railways, bridges,
tunnels, highways, r oads, canals, harbours, harbour works,
river improvements, lighthouses, wet docks, dry docks,
·dredges, cranes, floating dock'l, and other similar works.
'steam engines, turbines, pumps, internal combustion eng ines, and other similar mechanical structures, airships and
airplanes, electrical machinery and apparatus, 1;hemical and
metallurgical machinery, and works for the development,
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transmission or application of power, mining 0p'e rations and
apparatus for carrying ou u~h ope!ations, municip al
works, irrigation work ,wa.t er works, water purification
piants, sewerage work, sewage disposal works, drainage
works, incinerators, ~ydraulic works, an d all other engineering works. The execution as a contractor of work .
designed by a P rofessional E ngineer , or the supervision of
the construction of wor k as a foreman or superint enden t ,
or as an inspector, or as 3: r oad master, track master, bridge
or building master; or superintendent of maintenan ce shall
not be deemed to .be the pra~tice of a Professional Engineer
within the meaning of this ,A ct ."

It is inten ded to form an association of" Professional
E ngineers in each frovince, and on ly the members of such
an association w ill be entitled to call themselves Professional Engineers. F ive y ears' actual previous practice will
entitle eng-ineers to membership without exa!llination, otherwise it w ill be n ecessary to submit t o examination or produce credentials as may be required.
Close at hand, in Queensland, a qualified Engin eers' Act
has been drawn up for presentation to P arliament . It is
a difficult question, but it is also certain that something
must be done to prevent th e present state of affairs t o continue, when anybody ' or ;nobody can, under the presen t
complete ab ence of organis~t~on, call himself an en gin eer,
and the degradation of t he title continually turns .one's
thoughts in the direction of some definite means of qualify ing, as is imposed on the other profes ions. At all events,
as has f requ ently been pointed out, membership of the
Engineering I nstitutions is the only way at p resent of
judging an engineer's status, and t her e can be no doubt
that it i largely t o be attributed to the f act that engineers
hav~ no definite quaIi:fication by legislation that .they ar e
not properly" appreciated, that Parliament knows little of
them, and that the world in which t heir work is bestowed
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eldom i'eallses the duty of reco·gilltion. There is, however,
.a great (feal of truth in the charge that we are now in our
outlook somewhat badly equipped to interpret our work,
that we have not made a really or ganised effort to instr~lCt
the ignorant, to educate the power of expression, and that
'we had, in ~act, somewhat deliberately isolated ourselves,
like the .AnchQrites of old. We hope, however, to have in-creasing opportunities to .change the present .state of affairs
through the better orgll.nisation that the Institution of Engineers will provide.
And now', gentlemen, I nmst close my remarks to you,
but before doing so I wish to tell you as earnestly as I can
how very great a privilege I have always felt it to be a
member of the Association, and how . deeply conscious I
have always been of the honour bestowed upon me by my
·election to various offices on the Council, and finally as your
President for the I?ast three years. Intimate association
for so many years has long since engendered a feeling .::f
great affection for the Association, and when, as I have
·often done, I tried to analyse what the r eal attraction was,
the issue was always narrowed down tbrough various stages
to the same one thing toward which we ar e all, more or less,
g ravitating-the universal good; and if I have been able,
in any measure, to help toward this ideal by perfor ming my
.duty to the Association, then I am satisfied.
I

,Ve are continually at the point of opportunity, and
never was there a more solen~n call than the present makes
for fervent devotion and an absolute consecration of our
.services to the greatest of the professions. No one has any
.doubt that engineering has made r emarkabl e progress,
neither can anyone have any doubt as to the scope for future
progress, but what concerns us most is not so much the past
nor th e futur e, whi ch has infinite p ossibilities, but that we
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take thought for the present, and by doing so we will bring
ourselves more readily to th unerstanding. that .that which
w~ll ensure the greatest pr ogi'ess is,. after all; ehice.'· What

are we going to do about it?

Are we going to give our-

elves wholly and irrevocably to ' the great' 'York of eStablishing upon a sure found ation an ' institution whi ch will
fulfil ' the' high hopes .cen tred upon it ? L et u
•

.'

once, an~ practically, and aright.

answel~ at

I .

I

h alf-hearted e:fIOl:t

I JO

will be"good enough ; let us work unremittingly in: order t()
bring about the best results, and, above all, let us follow
absolutely th~ issue that our outlook is now ' definitely
broadened and our immediate' objective' is t h e good.
the

of

n ation .

Thus will '

we

more fully contribute to the fulfil-

ment of our bounden duty, vi:G., to bring into greater ~eality
the ' meaning of our National ' title; " The Commonwealth."
•

"

HA.RRlCKS ~h en

Mr.

i

.

.

d~lty

said it was his

'

to vacate the

chair in favour of Mr. Jas . Vicar , l\LE.

He felt snre they

would appreciate t h e p 'ese:qce of tl; e n

wly- elect~d cl~ai r

;mau, at their future meetings.
Mr.

to
.ill'asking the membei's
. .

VICARS,

.

'

carry a h earty v ote

.

of thank
said that the untiring
. to the retiring President,
" ' . ,
effort Qf ir. H arrick would never be forgotten, 'pal,'ticularly h is work ,in connection with th e inaugu ration of the
Institution of Engineers, Australia.
•

"

This, t he

p ~aker

!'

thought, WOUld. st and ' out as .a , monument to h is labour

1I1

t.his ,direction.
The ,;cite of thanks

was

carried with acclaniation " and

the meeting terminated.
"

-) '

